**Interoperability Testing Tool**

**TAAC**
- Send HISP email with URL to begin testing
- Grant HISP access to tool
- Create folder in Box.com
- Create credentials on Services.DirectTrust.org
- Add HISP to TAAC agenda

**DirectTrust Admin**
- Visit URL to request login credentials
- Perform "Message Receive" and "Message Send" tests
- Notify HISP of approval
- Notify HISP of denial

**TAAC**
- Send HISP email with URL to begin testing
- Grant HISP access to tool
- Create folder in Box.com
- Create credentials on Services.DirectTrust.org
- Add HISP to TAAC agenda

**HISP**
- Visit URL to request login credentials
- Perform "Message Receive" and "Message Send" tests
- Test success?
- Email test results to HISP
- Upload test results to Box.com
- Email DirectTrust Admin that test is ready to be reviewed
- Review Submission
- Submission approved?
- No
- Notify HISP of denial
- Yes
- Notify HISP of approval

**Testing Tool**
- Send email to Admin to notify of request to access tool
- Email test results to HISP
- Upload test results to Box.com
- Email DirectTrust Admin that test is ready to be reviewed
- Review Submission
- Submission approved?
- No
- Notify HISP of denial
- Yes
- Notify HISP of approval

**END**